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Motor Vehicle Fatalities
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United States Unintentional Motor Vehicle Death Rates per 100,000, 
All Races, All Ages, 1981-2013

Source: WISQARS. NCHS Vital Statistics System for numbers of deaths. Bureau of Census for population 
estimates



Motor Vehicle Fatalities
United States Unintentional Motor Vehicle Death Rates per 100,000, All 
Ages, 1981-2013

Source: WISQARS. NCHS Vital Statistics System for numbers of deaths. Bureau of Census for population 
estimates
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Child Motor Vehicle Fatalities
United States Unintentional Motor Vehicle Death Rates per 100,000, 
Ages 0-9 (3 year rolling averages), 1981-2013

Source: WISQARS. NCHS Vital Statistics System for numbers of deaths. Bureau of Census for population 
estimates
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Why the Disparity?

• Difference in road safety?

• Difference in types of vehicles driven?

• Longer EMS response time?

• Is it an urban/rural phenomenon?

– 71% of American Indians live in urban areas, 
according to the 2010 US Census

• Difference in restraint use?



Child Restraint Use

73%

89% 94%

Northwest American
Indian

United States Western United States

Percent of Children Age 0-8 Using Any Type of 
Restraint, 2009

Source: Native CARS Study & NHTSA’s National Center for Statistics and Analysis



Why Does the Child Restraint Use 
Disparity Exist?

• Were American Indians driving older cars?

• Did people not have child safety seats?

• Did people not know the child safety seat 
recommendations?

• Were they not subject to child passenger 
restraint laws? 



Because of cultural 
differences, campaigns 
that have worked in other 
US communities may not 
have been as effective in 
tribes



So, How Do We Fix it?
a













Percent of properly restrained children 
age 0-8, six NW tribes, 2009.
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Beyond Child Passenger Safety 
Expertise



A Community Based Participatory 
Research Success Story



All Facets of the Study were 
Community Driven



Community Data to Drive Interventions
• Need to identify appropriate approach

– Do we need to build awareness

– Should add to existing health or safety practices

– Is the community ripe for policy change

• Need to understand the community practices, norms, 
beliefs, strengths, barriers?

• Need to know who are children most at risk?

• Need to know if  what we are doing now addresses 
what we find in our data?
– Do people need seats?

– Is current information reaching drivers ?



Quantitative Data

• Establish baseline proper child safety seat use

• Identify risk factors for improper and unrestraint

• Data collection elements included:

– Driver seat belt use, race, age

– Child’s age, weight, whether  they were 4’9”

– Child’s restraint, seat position (front/back), 
relationship to driver

– Minutes from home, type of vehicle, # of passengers



Vehicle Observation Survey



Qualitative Data
• Helped explain and elaborate on quantitative data 

– gave us the Why

• Examined some results in more detail

• Established internal and external facilitators and 
barriers to child safety seat use

• Described family or social norms that may influence 
restraint behaviors

• Provided evidence of consistent use or improper 
use

• Suggested interventions



Qualitative Methods

• Site coordinators used screener to 
recruit purposeful sample of parents 
of children 0-8 years
– Age of child

– Parental use of child safety seats

– Gender

– Smaller subset of professionals who have contact with 
target population

• Semi-structured one-on-one 
interviews
– Reveal factors  relevant to child safety seat use

– Relay personal experience, tell “their story”



Risk for Inadequate Restraint

• Booster seat age

• Weak or no law

• Unrestrained driver

• Not with own parent

• Close to home



Knowledge
“From a societal standpoint I think they occurred because people realized that too many young 
children were being injured by the seatbelts themselves.  While the seatbelts were a good idea, for 
an infant or for a very small child, in an impact the seatbelt was probably causing internal 
injuries of some sort.”

Watching over/protecting “community’s children”
“We are extended family and you look out for everyone…” 

“I know that culturally that children are the tribes biggest asset and …, you know raising a healthy 
generation and the generation is going to be the tribe of the future in strong way.”

Lack of Family Enforcement
“They’re probably not going to-unless they change, you know what I mean, because children do 
what they learn. And if the parents are relaxed, the child will probably be relaxed. Unless something 
changes that for them.”

Tribal Sovereignty
“I know that I’m not always right. I think it our sovereignty, our rights on our reservation not to have 
to on the rez if we didn’t want too.  I always say it’s my native right, I don’t have to use a seatbelt 
on the rez, but the kids do.”

Emergent Themes of Qualitative Data: Norms



Emergent Themes of Qualitative Data: Barriers
Nonparent drivers
“My mom, she’s kind of older and if she’ll just drive around the houses, like the property, 
she’ll tend to just let the kids stand up and stuff.”

Local/Short/Hurried trips
“Just going to store.”

“I think just because it’s quicker not to have to use them, it’s quicker and easier in just 
getting in and go.”

On reservation vs. off-reservation 
“A lot of what you hear out here is, Oh this is a reservation, we don’t need to wear a 
seatbelt.”

Lack of Laws or Law Enforcement

“But if they was to meet one of our tribal officers on the road and the officer seen that 

kids aren’t in their seats, I don’t think that they would get stopped. I don’t think anything 
would happen.”



Emergent Themes of Qualitative Data: Facilitators

Laws/fines and law enforcement
“Like I just know that if we were to get stopped that there is a fine if the kids aren’t in 
their seatbelts. So when we leave the reservation they’re in their seatbelts.”

Consistent routines
“I tell them to put it on and they do. They jump in and buckle up. It is just a habit.” “I 
don’t go nowhere until she buckles her in.  The car will sit there.”

Accident Experience
“Honestly, what works for me for anything is other people’s experience.  An example I 
guess which seems kind of bad but well this happened to so and so because they didn’t 
follow the rules or the laws or the weight limits and everything.”

Child Influence
” He gets into his booster in the back seat and buckles in.  He won’t even, if I start the 
car and start backing out and he’s not ready, he’ll say, ‘Dad I’m not ready yet.’”





Community Interventions

• Informed by community data

• Developed by community

– Site Coordinator, their supervisors, 
advisory members

– Focus Groups

• Implemented by  community



Intervention Design Process
• Review observation and interview data

• Associations with use and non use

• Barriers & facilitators

• Community strengths

Issue + Approach + Audience+ Collaborators = Intervention

• Determine what are the main issues
• Determine your best approach
• Determine who is your audience
• Scan community for collaborators and resources



Developing Media Materials











Fatal crashes on Colville Reservation, 2001-
2009



Proper Restraint at Colville, 2009

Omak off-reservation – 80%

• Omak on-reservation – 51%
•

Inchelium – 19%
•

Nespelem – 51%
•

Keller – 62%
•



Risks for Improper Restraint

• Booster-seat age kids 
(age 4-7)

• Kids traveling close to 
home

• Kids riding in trucks

• On reservation



Community Context

• Drivers knew kids should be in boosters until 
age 8 and in the back seat until age 13

– Washington state law

• Previous tribal outreach had been successful

– Booster seat distribution

– CPS tech doing community education



Interventions
• CPS tech outreach

– 4 Child passenger safety techs 
trained

– 8 Car seat clinics

– 234 seats distributed at car 
seat clinics and SNAP classes

• Public Awareness Campaign

– Posters

– PSAs, Billboards

– Facebook



Law and Order Code
• Two year process

– Draft law

– Public hearings

– Diversion program

– Police officer training

• Law passed Aug 2011

– Safety seat until age 8

– <13 in back seat



Did child safety seat use increase on the 
Colville Reservation?
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Making a Difference



What made it work?

Collaboration

Community 
Leadership

Sustained 
Improvement



Evaluation

Did it work?

Process Evaluation

Impact Evaluation

Outcome 
Evaluation



Did proper restraint increase?
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Atlas Contributing Authors

Left to right: Kootsie Cunial (Klamath Tribes), Iola Hernandez (Shoshone Bannock Tribes), 
Rebecca Hunt (Colville Tribes), Brandy Bishop (Grand Ronde Tribes), Bernadine Phillips 
(Colville Tribes), Crissy Garcia (Nez Perce Tribe)



Atlas Content Outline

1: Introduction

• Goals, objectives and benefits

2: Build and Organize Your Coalition

• Strategies for building a team

• Sample meeting agendas

• Fundraising ideas 



3: Check Your Community’s Readiness

How to determine readiness

Child passenger safety strategies depending 
on readiness level

• How to determine readiness
• Child passenger safety strategies depending on 

readiness level



4: Why & How to Collect & Use Data

• Find existing data resources

• Collect community-specific data

– Do vehicle observations to determine the 
proportion of properly restrained kids

– Determine groups at risk

– Conduct Elicitation Interviews

– Conduct focus groups



5: Make Data-Driven Plans to Improve 
Child Passenger Safety

• Pinpoint mode of intervention: awareness, 
education, behavior change, public health 
practice, policy

• Create  & evaluate an intervention



6: Create a Data-Driven Awareness 
Campaign

• Determine messages & audience

• Create specific types of media

• Download  Native CARS media, both ready to 
customize and ready to print 























Native CARS content for download



Module 6 Quiz



7: Provide Child Passenger Restraint 
Education

• Ideas for outreach partnerships 

• Child passenger restraint education resources

• Lesson plans and presentations  developed for 
different audiences

• Strategies for CPSTs to  keep certification 
current



8: Implement or Access a Child Safety 
Seat Distribution Program

• Developing partnerships with existing 
programs

• Starting your own car seat distribution 
program
– Determine need

– Set goals

• How to promote & manage your program



Module 9: Develop Policy, Law 
Enforcement Interventions, and Public 

Health Practices



Guide on Tribal Laws

• Primary laws verses secondary laws

• Public Law 83–280

• Sample laws: Tribal and State

• Recommendations vs laws

• Research how your tribe implements and changes 
law and order codes

• Draft a child passenger restraint law



Guide to Tribal Laws

• Submit the law for placement on the business 
council’s meeting agenda

• Campaign during the public comment period

• Present to the business council

• Spread the word about the new law



Module 9



Work with law enforcement 
• How CPSTs can help officers spot child safety 

seat violations
– 2 hour training for law enforcement officers

• Encourage future law enforcement 
involvement
– Help at an information booth

– Issue stickers to children in seats

– Become a CPST



Module 9



Other Policy and Practice Interventions

• Develop an electronic health record system 
alert for Tribal clinic or hospital

• Have community health workers incorporate 
child safety seat education at home visits

• Enact policies to require child passenger 
restraint use in public transportation

• Establish a practice of checking CR use among 
children arriving to educational institutions



10: Demonstrate Your Progress and 
Successes

• Translate success so they become community 
norm

• Report, present, and use results



Tribal Site Resources and Partners

• Washington Safety 
Restraint Coalition

• Washington Traffic Safety 
Commission

• Safe Kids
• Indian Health Service
• Tribal Target Zero Program
• Tribal Health Programs
• Tribal Early Childhood/ 

Head Start Programs

• Tribal Police
• Tribal Attorneys
• Tribal Health Boards
• Tribal Workgroups
• Neighboring Police 

Departments
• Fire and EMS 

Departments



Future Feedback Needed

• Reviewers

• Resource Links

• Partnerships
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Hy’shqe Si’am –Thank You

Email: nativecars@npaihb.org

twitter.com/nativecarsatlas

facebook.com/nativecarsatlas


